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ON THE COVER: A body is discovered in
a passageway by the patrolman on the beat:
immediately the homicide detectives are called
in who, in turn, send for the crime laboratory
technician to photograph the scene and gather
any physical evidence. (Photo by Det. Bruno
Canale)

e ditorial

after Chicago's first Police
Week Recognition Ceremony, a veteran ser
geant made this comment: "That show made
me feel ten feet tall ... it was great!"
The Fourth Annual Recognition Ceremony on
Wednesday, 12 May, 8 P.M., at Arie Crown Theatre,
McCormick Place, will be an equally stirring event.
It will include presentations of top awards, music and
entertainment, memorial services and a host of dra
matic on-stage actions.
This is your evening to "feel ten feet tall." The
salutes for the exceptional accomplishments of Chi
cago police in 1964 are yours. Please try to be there
with your family and friends to receive your deserved
applause.
EVERAL YEARS AGO,
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Police Re og ition Ceremony ...
Starring Chicago's Policemen

HE CURTAIN GOES up-and all the
pageantry, drama, excitement, en
tertainment and solemnity of the
4th Annual Police Recognition Cere
mony begins.
The ceremony, 8 p.m. Wednesday,
12 May at Arie Crown Theatre in Mc
Cormick Place, is the high point of
Police Week, designated as May 9 to
15. In this week, and especially on this
day, Chicago makes its bow to its often
unsung heroes, its police officers.
"The Parade of Stars" is an impres
sive tribute. Its stars include enter
tainers, musicians, "civilian heroes,"
high school art students, civic leaders,
chaplains-the list is long and impres
sive. But the real stars of this show are
the more than 10,000 Chicago police
officers-whether on stage to receive
awards, or in the audience. This is your
night ; you stand in the limelight.

T

H

IGHLJGHTS

OF

CEREMONY

THE

RECOGNITION

are briefly described

below:
• 8 p.m.: Introduction and welcome
by commentator Carl Greyson, WGN
TV.
• National Anthem, by 5th Army
Band and the Aristocrats of Song.
• Invocation by Father Patrick Mc-

Polin, Department Chaplain.
• Greeting and welcoming remarks
by Superintendent Wilson and Mayor
Richard Daley.
• Top songs of 1964, Aristocrats of
Song.
• Address by Rabbi Bernard Perlow,
Department Chaplain.
• Top awards of 1964-65 are pre
sented - the Police Medal, Lambert
Tree Award, Award of Valor, Tribune's
Hero's Award, and Traffic Man of the
Month Awards. Greyson reads the
names of the individuals honored.
As each one comes on stage to be
congratulated by Mayor Daley and
Superintendent Wilson, his picture, in
color, name and unit are simultaneously
flashed upon a large screen on stage.
• Awards to the city's most popular
police officer and to the city's favorite
crossing guard. A uniform will be pre
sented to each by radio station WIND
and local philanthropist, Max Steiner.
• Mary Cole, Director of Arts,
Board of Education, presents winning
posters on Operation Crime-Stop from
21 high school students.
• Superintendent Wilson presents
citations to district winners, followed by
the city-wide winner presentation. Win

ning posters are shown on the screen.
• Award presented by Lerner News
papers for their selection of the "Top
Civilian Cop of 1964-65." Superintend
ent Wilson presents a Department
award to Lerner Newspapers for year
long Operation Crime-Stop promotion.
• Awards presented to "civilian
heroes" who aided police through Opera
tion Crime Stop.
• Entertainment by stars of stage,
screen and television.
• Report of progress film, showing
highlights of Chicago Police Depart
ment in 1964.
• Memorial Service, by the Reverend
Robert A. P. Holderby, Department
Chaplain. All names of Department
personnel who died in 1964 will be
superimposed on motion picture film, as
the Chaplain eulogizes them. Special
tribute will be accorded to the family of
Officer John P. Jaspers, the only officer
killed in the line of duty last year; roses
will be presented to his widow.
• "A Star Speaks," a special com
mentary by Carl Greyson.
• Representatives of the Chicago
Police Department, with Department
vehicles in the background, on stage.
• Benediction by Father McPolin.

*
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act Versus F" t·on
•
Ab Homici I
rim s
"Murder will
out ..."
"Not necessarily," says Com
mander Francis J. Flanagan, Homi
cide/Sex section, Detective Division.
"If, by this phrase, he meant that
the murderer will be found out, then
it is true to this extent: If the police
can get to the scene fast enough to
catch the murderer on the spot; or if
the witnesses will identify the murderer
by name or description; or if there is
physical evidence on the scene that
will connect the killer with the killing
-then, through persistent detective
work, the killer will usually be found
and caught.
"But whether a killer will be pun
ished for his crime is another matter.
"Identification depends most often
on witness testimony-and people
who see a murder done are not al
ways willing to identify or testify
against the culprit. In such cases, a
murderer may literally get away with
murder.
"Finally, even if a man is arrested
and charged with the crime, he cannot
HAKESPEARE SAID:

S

WANTED FOR MURDER
John Lemperes
alias John limberis
alias John Lemberes
(si nce 1951)
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be convicted unless the court finds him
guilty 'beyond a reasonable doubt.'
When the police are restricted in ques
tioning the one possible witness to the
killing-that is, the man himself-it
is quite possible that murder will not
'out.' "
homicide came
up in a conversation with the
Commander about the "fact" and "fic;..
tion" of homicide, assault and sex
crimes in a big city.
The Commander continued:
"There is a lot less mystery con
nected with homicide investigation
than fiction writers would have us
believe.
"Judging by the plots of whodun
its, all murders are complicated, pre
meditated, well-planned secret deeds,
triggered by mysterious motives.
"This is not actually true-certainly
not in the writer's sense.

T

HIS DISCUSSION ON

ders,' that is, murders by assailants
who were still at the scene when the
police arrived. In 64 more cases, the
offender was gone when the police ar
rived, but was immediately identified,
either by the dying victim or witnesses
(known but flown) .
"Only the remaining 40 % were
what we call "mysteries," that is cases
in which the killers were not immedi
ately known Of these 162, 121 of
fenders were identified through the
subsequent investigation by our de
tectives. The detectives did their jobs
so well in 79 cases, that the murderers
realized that the police had the evi
dence and they surrendered them,;.
selves, accompanied by their at
torneys."
au
W thors give us that complicated,
HA T ABOUT THE PICTURE

"First, as to the secrecy: In Chi
cago last year, there were 391 homi
cides committed. Almost half of this
number, 165, were 'smoking gun mur

well-planned, premeditated murder is
commonplace?
"In Chicago last year, two thirds of
the homicides took place as a result of
fights that blew up out of control :
domestic quarrels, street fights , argu-

WANTED FOR MURDER
Carl Ernest Moran

WANTED FOR MURDER
Henry Roches ter

Digitized by ChicagoCop.com

ments in taverns, etc.
"Thirty-six homicides resulted in
the course of robberies. Now here,
because a deadly weapon was taken
on the job, one might say there was
an element of premeditation. One can
say that a person 'intends' the con
sequences of his own behavior when
ever he goes out with a deadly weapon.
Whether a killing that results is 'by
accident' or on purpose: this goes into
psychological motivation that we can't
comment on.
"On the other hand, a 'gangland
type' murder or the murder of a per
son with a long history of criminality
(a burglar, a robber, a narcotics ped
dler) can always be presumed to be
'premeditated' and 'well planned.' The
details usually are too sordid to make
a good whodunit, however. These
murders, incidentally, are the most
difficult homicides to solve because
the killers do have long and sufficient
time to plan them."

s

o MUCH FOR homicide. The con
versation went on to the "fact"
and "fiction of the other areas that the
section covers.
"Serious assault is generally re
garded as a far less important crime
than murder, as evidenced by the dif
ference in penalities for each as pro
scribed by law.
"But we detectives know that aggra
vated assault and aggravated battery
are 'kissing cousins' to homicide. The
fact that a victim wasn't murdered is
often no more than a matter of
chance--or poor marksmanship. The
assailant intended to do as much bod

WANTED FOR ROBBERY
AND RAPE
Clarence H. Tyler

ily harm (or threatened to do as much
bodily harm) as possible. For those
reasons, our detectives investigate
every case of serious assault just as
thoroughly as they would a homicide
-for the culprit may be a potential
murderer.
"On the other hand, this is a very
broad classification, and many cases
of serious assault, as so classified by
law, are not really serious. We in
vestigate the case of the cut on the
hand received as a result of a fight,
just as well as the case of a beating
of a man, who still lies in a coma in
a Chicago hospital."
HE HOMICIDE/SEX SECTION in
vestigates all sex crimes in which
one person imposes himself upon an
unwilling victim, except those which
arise out of vice conditions. This
means that their jurisdiction covers
everything from reports of Peeping
Toms and lewd exposure to the cases
of forcible rape.
"Here we are dealing in an area
about which we do not have much
knowledge regarding motivation; and
neither science nor psychology have
been able to help the police officer.
We know that sex crimes in which no
violence was visited on the victim out
numbered violent sex crimes by over
four to one. This is good. But we do
not know what this means for the fu
ture. Do people who commit nonvio
lent sex crimes 'graduate' to forcible
rape and murder? Or does a person
satiate himself with one horrible sex
crime and, if not caught, will never

T

(co ntinued on next page)

WANTED FOR MURDER
Andrew E. Fillmore
alias Andrew Philmore
(si nce 1952)
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Homicide/ Sex
(continu ed from pa{!e five)

again do it - as Nathan Leopold
claims?
"We do not know. The 'albatross'
around our necks is the thought that
somewhere, perhaps, the perpetrators
of Chicago's unsolved child killings
are still about. This makes every 'sim
ple' sex crime investigation one which
might be of great significance."

T

HE

COMMANDER

GAVE

THE

straight "facts" about the Homi
cide / Sex section itself.
"We have 175 field detectives, 26
sergeants, 4 review officers and 6
lieutenants in our section. Each lieu
tenant is a commanding officer of the
Homicide/ Sex unit in an area. Also
attached to our section are six
civilians.
"Our Department clear-up rate last
year, in the area of homicide, serious
assault and sex crimes, is as great as,
or better than, any comparable police
department in the country. And I say
that it is a Department record, be
cause, while we take leadership in

this specialty, every line and staff unit
played a part in bringing it about.
"For homicides, we had a 91.55%
clear-up rate and also cleaned up
seven other murders which were com
mitted in 1963. Over 72% of the
serious assaults handled by the Homi
cide section were cleared; and the so
lution of sex offenses came up to
approximately 70% for rapes and
55% for sex crimes in which no vio
lence occurred.
"I wish I could say something
about the fine men in my section that
wouldn't sound so complimentary as
to be unbelieveable. Every comman
der, I suppose, thinks his men are the
best; but I can honestly say that with
in my complement, there are the most
dedicated men in the Chicago Police
Department. Even after all my years
on the job, knowing all the hours that
a homicide detective puts in; even
now, I'm flabbergasted at the way my
men go on and on and on, without any
idea of the hours, without any break,
for days on end to solve their cases.
They're the best in the business and I
mean it.

*

A DETECTIVE'S detective."
"There isn't a thing he'd
ask his men to do that he
wouldn't do himself; in fact hasn't done
himself." "He's competent, able, indus
trious, dedicated." "He just never knew
when to quit. It wasn't uncommon for
us to work long hours. After a fruitless
day of investigation, and our morale was
low, he would say, 'Let's ring one more
doorbell; maybe we'll get lucky.' That
became his by-line, but it wasn't a case
of 'luck'. We solved a lot of cases be
cause he wouldn',t quit."
These are just some of the comments
that the men in homicide make about
Commander Francis J. Flanagan, Homi
cide/Sex. Coming on the force in Oc
tober, 1947, he came to the Detective
Bureau in 1952 (after having been a hit
and-run investigator in Traffic); and has
been a homicide detective ever since.
After his promotion to sergeant in
March, 1956, he was transferred to the
Maxwell District, but it wasn't long be
fore he was brought back into Homicide
as a supervising sergeant on the street.
Still later, he took over as investigator /
coordinator, and had complete super
vision over all outstanding uncleared
crimes.
The reorganization of the Detective
Division in March, 1961, saw him in
charge of the first "pilot" area estab
lished, i.e., Area #2. He received his
promotion to lieutenant on 29 Septem
ber, 1961 , and on 16 December, 1961,
was appointed Commander of the Hom
icide/ Sex section.

(( H

I

who worked with
him on the street from 1952 on
remember the hundreds of cases he
worked on, and still laugh about the
"great detective work" of one case he
worked on in '53.
In July of that year, Homicide was
about to achieve a perfect monthly rec
ord of 100% clear-ups. There was only
one outstanding murder, one in which
an Isabell Breseno was stabbed. Four
teams of detectives, including Flanagan
and his partner, were out searching for
the wounded killer; but after five fruit
less days of search, the 31 st of July
came and the man still hadn't been
caught.
Flanagan and his partner, Bill Mc
Carthy, stopped in for a sandwich in a
restaurant which they had never visited
before. While sitting at the counter, a
man sat down next to Flanagan, and it
was apparent that he had a disabled arm.

H

Sgt. Chas Azzarello, acting-com
manding officer, Area #4 (seated
left), makes his point as the
other Homicide men listen. They
are (seated, I. to r.): Lt. Daniel
Byrne. Area #5 ; Lt. Charles
Glas, Area #6;
Commander
Flanagan and Sgt. Francis Drantz,
review officer-hqts. Standing, I.
to r., are Sgt.
Robert leen,
acting·commanding officer, Area
#1 , Lt. William McCarthy, Area #2
and Lt. William
Area #3
6
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Meel
Frank Flanagan
Commander

of
Homicide/Sex /
\

\

There was something about him that
gave Flanagan a thought that he was
worth an interrogation.
They announced, "police"; and ex
amined his hand. The man had a bullet
hole in his palm. They interrogated him
then and there, and while still in the res
taurant, he confessed to the slaying. The
section's record remained intact, but to
this day, nobody believed it happened
just that way. "Even Flanagan can't get
that lucky." So, says Lt. McCarthy, "we
still accept the accolades for our 'great'
police work."
the number of
cases Frank worked
on and brought to successful conclu
sions runs into the hundreds; and his
close friends tell one story after another
of his exploits. His dedication, his con

B well-known

UT KIDDING ASIDE,

scientiousness, his "bulldog" tenacity is
brought out in every story.
Fortunately, his wife Pat knows that
he's a man who punches no time clock
at the end of the day and is likely to
work many extra hours. She's under
standing because she herself is the
daughter of a retired police veteran, Pat
rick Neary. She is the one who started
him out on his one vice, golf, by buying
his first set of golf clubs - and, comes
warm weather, she's been "a golf wid
ow" ever since.
His friends state that Frank Flanagan
is revered and respected by every man in
the section, and they say that the Homi
cide section and the men in it are his
greatest pride. He knows everyone of
the men in the section by name ; a "de
tective's detective" in every sense of the

w~.

The Commander finds himself
surrounded by a very personable
sorority: the wife, Patricia; Kitty,
17; Patty, 13, and Mary Ann, 10.

*
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SPOTLIGHT ON THE DEPARTMENT
S IN THE

EW

Thirty-Eight Officers
Receive Promotions

Superintendent Wifson presents baton to
one of the 38 newly-promoted officers in
the ceremony on 23 March.

Thirty-eight police officers proudly ac
cepted new shields and batons when they
were promoted in a ceremony, 23 March,
at the Museum of Science and Industry.
Nine lieutenants were promoted to
captain, eleven sergeants to lieutenants
and eighteen patrolmen to sergeants.
The officers were administered the
oath of office by John Bucher, Director
of the Personnel Division.
Shields and batons were presented by
Superintendent Wilson.

Speakers at the ceremony included
Ray Simon, Corporation Counsel, on
behalf of the Mayor, Superintendent
Wilson and William E. Cahill, president
of the Civil Service Commission.
More than 300 persons-wives, fami
lies and friends-attended the event.
Superintendent Wilson has promoted
a total of 942 sergeants, 263 lieutenants
and 94 captains since becoming head of
the Department in March, 1960.

*

Finance Director Frank Leahy Resigns

OHieers Cited
By Jewelers' Association
Two officers who apprehended a man
who had broken the window of a jew
elry store and were about to steal the
merchandise were cited by the Jewelers'
Security Alliance of the United States.
The officers are Caesar Gay, *4949,
and Thomas Bell *5141 , 7th District.
They donated the $200 reward given
by the Jewelers" Association to the
Policemen's Benevolent Association in
their behalf. A Department rule forbids
officers from accepting any rewards.

*

Wry tribute is given former
Finance Director Frank Leahy
upon his resignation 26
April. From I. to r.: Joseph
Hurley, Director of Central
Services, Deputy Superin
tendent Pierce Fleming,
Leahy, and Chief Operating
Engineer Ed Crane. Robert
Laz, supervisor of Payrolls,
was appointed acting director.
B
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THE BLUE LIGHT

Traffic Headquarters: We are proud of
Deputy Chief Pool for contributing his time
in holding classes for lieutenants who in·
tended to take the Captains exam. Eleven of
his students were among the top 30. Can·
gratulations to Lt. Tom Doyle, who is 9. We
are all happy for you; it couldn't happen to a
nicer guy ... We all wish a speedy recovery
to H. McDowell and B. Grzesiak who were in
an auto accident. And welcome back to Mile
Choapecka after your operation . . . The
stork made its 7th trip, with Patrick Joseph
to Bill (Pudgy) Judges' house . . . Jerry
Ferris has a smile on his face; his wife and
daughter came home from the hospital ...
Florida is having another tornado with Vern
Potts, who shot 70 in golf, and Dorothy Berk
ley swinging from the palm trees . .. Wel
come Don Fuller, from T.A. #1, to Radar. N.
Smajo and N. Boot, congrats on your new
mortgages ... Bad news from the mailroom
- Big John forgot the combination for the
safe. Sorry, no black pens this month ...
Beware, Radar has a new car that can pick
up a speeder at 3000 ft. . . . A party was
held for our newly promoted men: Capt.
James J. Connolly, Capt. Woodburn, Sgt.
Flores, Sgt. Martin . . . The Warrant Unit is
hoping for the return of Sgt. Pat Bresnhan,
detailed out. He is greatly missed . . . We
are sending the Hit and Run Unit out to find
the missing door knobs in the building ...
Honorable Mentions: J. Wise, E. Taglioli, T.
McCall, C. Risoya, I. Greenspon, J. Reiter, J.
Herman and last but not least, T. (Dudley)
Higgins ... The Ear M. J. brings the news
to the Eye C. R.
-Carol Rossi
Office of Superintendent: P.I.D.: Ptlmn.
Theron Toole is smiling more than ever. The
reason? Mama gave papa a brand spanking
new baby boy . . . The Department's staff
writer, Kevin Leonard, has left us for greener
pastures. Adios . . . MAD.: Ed (Chicago
Fats) Burke is leaving us for the "green"
call of industry. Mary, Mary and the rest of
the people will really miss this guy. Ed was
primarily known for his implementation of
the FAX system (Fingerprint Facsimile Trans
mission System) . . . The new IBM 1410
Computer has arrived, and according to Ray
Klomes, data processing manager, is working
fine ... Meta Newson is finally taking the
plunge with her one and only. Date some
time in August. (Shhh, don't tell anyone, it's
a big secret) . . . Fred (Hot Desk) Currier
has been seen in the building at all hours

working on his project. I wonder if it's the
project or the female type IBM' ers assisting
him that keeps him going ... From Farley
Charber, Police Planning, comes the follow
ing (with tons of editing): Lt. Frank Nolan
landed number five on the Captains' list. Now
that's planning. Also a heck of a lot of
work. Congratulations ... The Department's
customer buyer aide is none other than Sgt.
Don Keane. The slogan is "when in doubt,
ask Don," ; he's either seen it or bought it
. . . Congratulations to the new Lt. Bob Shee
han and welcome aboard to Francis Bolden
... That's it till next month.
-Jim Modic

Polish sausage. A heartburn was had by all
. . . look out! John Velette of the Crime
Lab is trying his hand at bread baking . . .
Congratulations to our fine lieutenants who
scored so well on the Captain's exam . . .
We wish a speedy recovery to Engineer John
Sheridan of Bldg. Maint., who suffered a
serious head injury . .. Elizabeth Thompson
of Auto Pounds once
again made the Boy Scout
drive in her area a sue·
cess. CBS-TV sent a let·
ter to the Superintend·
ent commending her ef
forts.

Bureau of Inspedional Services: Con
gratulations to Sgt. Harold Niemann, who
"made" lieutenant in March. A well·earned
and justifiable promotion. Onward and up
ward; that's Harold's motto . . . Jesse Word
was presented with a new baby daughter in
March. This is one of the very best "incen
tive" plans ... Lt. Jim Key spent part of his
furlough at the Mardi Gras but became dis
enchanted with it all. He found the French
Quarter to be counterfeit ... May birthday
greetings to Sgts. Conroy and Salewski, Ptlmn.
Harold Flood, and our "Millie" Jenkins ...
Contact Vince Sabella for the "ultra" in varie
gated footwear. Very swank but startling .. .
Sgt. Mathis again has been nominated to at
tend the Police-Community Seminar at Michi
gan State on Human Relations. We know the
subject will be well covered and good results
will accrue. The sergeant has a reputation
for probity and dedication . . . Condolences
and sincere sympathy to Lt Conrad upon the
passing of his beloved brother . . . Art Groves
dropped in a few weeks ago. He looks pretty
good but we were sorry to learn that he is
apt to be out some time longer . . . Joe
Haas reports that Lt. Ed (Fur.Co·lIar) Flynn is
having secret golf practice in his basement.
He'll be "swinging" this season . . . Until
next month:
-Art Curda

Communications Center: Congratu lations
to Dispatcher John Cummings, recently pro
moted to sergeant. Good luck from all of us,
John, in your new position ... The buttons
are popping on Paul Bajner's chest since his
son, Mark, age 9, won a dancing contest on
roller skates. 1st prize, no less . . . John
Dunlap was very proud when he became a
grandfather for the first time. He even passed
out cigars. The line forms behind me . . .
Our sincere condolences to Ted Gabryszewski,
whose mother passed away . .. Welcome to
Frank Dobson and Patrick Joerger, Phil Si·
mon, Earl Parks and Kurt Preische on joining
our fold ... Bon voyage to John Ellis, who
resigned to take his pension, and to William
Tholke, who transferred to the 12th ~istrict
... Confined at hospitals were Joe Graham
and Larry Schwiehs at little Company of
Mary, James Hyland at Holy Cross, Mike Cor·
riero at Garfield Park, John Trinen at Cuneo,
Henry Herman at St. Anne and Merrel Evans
at Ida Mae Scott. let's hope for a speedy re
covery ... Incidentally, I would be more
than happy to receive any news items for this
publication. Just drop a few lines to yours
truly. Auf Wiedersehen.
-Sgt. Edward T. Haas

0'

Bureau
Staff Services: At last Old
Man Winter's back has been broken but not
before he succeeded in dropping Ptlmn. Jake
Benter of Central "0" with a broken hand
and Ptlmn. Vince Reilly of Training with three
broken ribs ... Oil up your clubs, lads! The
Central Services Golf Meet will be held on 5
June at the Highland Country Club near El
gin ... Our friend Ptlmn_ Walter Healy of
Bldg. Maint. was honored by 265 people at a
retirement party on 3 April . . . Sgt. Dan
Jackson of the Crime lab is retiring after 30
years of dependable service . . . Welcome
back to Serelda Stone of AMD after suffering
a nasty fall ... Although he doesn't antici·
pate a great upsurge in business, Sgt. Kuss.
man of Central "0" has taken to spelunking
to find more facilities just in case . .. Stan
Sarbameck of Training and his Polish Com
mandoes celebrated St. Joseph's Day with

Youth Division: Welcome back to Y. O.
James O'Neill from leave of absence; Jack
Porche, Area #1, and Mike O'Brien, from a
long siege on the medical roll .. . Congratu
lations to Julius Jones, Area # 1, Jerry Calla·
han, Area #3, and John McNichols, Area #4,
on their new dependents. Stehlik's secret is
out-a 9 lb. girl named Connie, last Novem·
ber. Callahan is still giving out the same
cigar to non·smokers and policewomen . . .
Harry Lustig, Area #6, received a Comm enda
tion for his fine work in solving the Alan
Norcutt arson and murder case . . . Sgl
Hartigan, James O'Neill, Area #6, Carmella
Arnold and Marian Whalen, Headquarters,
are on the medical roll. Get well ... Con·
gratulations to Lt. Dobrich on his promotion.
Good luck! And the best to Lt Thomas Frost,
Daniel Bryan, Leonard Kody and Vincent
Burke on their placemeRf on the Captains'
List. Charlie Lynch, Area #4, has his chest
(continued on next page)
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The Blue Light
(continued from page nine)

out like all proud fathers on his son's promo
tion to lieutenant . . . Eldridge Donato, Area
#4, is to be congratulated on his fine article
printed in the "Tribune," 28 March . . .
Frank Powers is about to lose his last exemp
tion; daughter Michele was recently engaged
. . . On 4 May the Y. 0. Club will again have
their semi-annual meeting and dinner (corned
beef and cabbage).
-Ptlmn. James lode

Detective Area # J: To Lt Edward J.
Landis, C,.O. Homicide/Sex-Area #1, the
men of this area extend the best wishes for
a speedy recovery . . . Det. John Clancy re
ceived a well-earned Department Commenda
tion for the numerous arrests he made and
the breaking up of an auto theft ring oper
ating in Kentucky, Alabama, and Chicago ...
Det. Louis Green, who couldn't wait for the
golf season to begin, injured his ankle on
duty, and wi!! just have to be content to
watch golf being played on lV. ... Our
condolences to Sgt. Martin Mullarkey, Auto
Theft, on the death of his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Lida Whitford. Our deepest sympathies to
him and his family ... Auto Theft losses are
Dets. C. Wheeler, Charles Ryan and Wilbert
Stingley, due to the recent transfer orders.
All three detectives are fine gentlemen and
all-round police, and a credit to their profes
sion ... Det. Patrick J. Daly, General Assign 
ment- Area # 1, is on the medical roll and
resting from his operation . . . The following
men are enjoying their annual furloughs: V.
Eiland, T. Flaherty, C. Hockett, J. Johnson, H.
Kaminski, C. Koludrovic, J. Ring, J. Walton,
W. Bonhan, A. Goodman, and J. Duffy . . .
Area #1 has had its share of bad luck for
this month. Del. William Sherman, Robbery
Unit, was stricken ill in court, and his part
ner, Roy Carney, had to rush him to the
hospital, while at the same time, Det. John
J. Steiner was involved in an auto accident on
his way back from cou rt . . . Through for
today. It would be nice if the men of the
Area would drop a line to those men who are
on medical and, if possible, visit with them.
-Ptlmn. Stanley Taitt
Detective Area # 2: Congratu lations to
Lt. Geo. Sims on his fine showing on the re
cent Captains examination. At this time we
can also point with pride to Section Com
manders Griffin and Flanagan, who are suc
cessful al umni of Area #2 ... John Casey
of General Assignment has been accused of
cheating on the Little Fooler in the "Tribune":
Joe Bierne and Don Collins both cla im that
Casey has been giving them the wrong an
swers ... Claude Wiley and Everett Renfore
returned recently from Los Angeles. (See,
Claude, I didn't forget.) . . . Wednesday
nights recently have been devoted to study
ing for the forthcoming Sergeants exam by
20 of our ace detectives. Bill Fredrickson
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told me that "Itchy" Firgo hasn't had one
answer right in the class yet ... Another tax
deduction for Joe Gorman and his wife re
cently ... At a recent Homicide/ Sex party
the musical entertainment was furnished by
Sgt. "Ringo" Rock on banjo, Edward Spellar
on the squeeze box and "Clouds" Renfore
on 1st guitar, all accompanying Bob "Jolson"
Dudak, who was singing Irish songs . . .
John Kachiroubas was overheard telling a
victim to use the common spelling of his
name .. . General Assignment Unit recently
held its 5th Annual Party. Tony Barrett was
the perfect host but there was some grum
bling that it was only one block from Tony's
home . . . Commodore Steve Pavlekovich
reports he is ready for the forthcoming yacht
ing season: the "Mary-B" is out of dry-dock
and has a new coat of paint ... John Hast·
ings is in the same class as Jerry Springer
and Rick O'Connell as a practical jo ker. Just
ask Bill Kearney . . . The Little Greek Sez:
"When you start pitching, you must learn
to catch. "
-Det. Daniel F. Mahoney

Detective Area # 3: Tuesday, March 9th,
was the day Maureen O'Neil made her way
into the world. Congratulations to Lt. and
Mrs. J. O'Neil. Yes, she's a redhead . . .
Sgt. O'Malley and the Mrs. are anxiously
awaiting the stork ... Det. W. O'Connor is
a proud grandpa; his daughter had a baby
boy ... Bosquette already lost 12 Ibs. 4 oz.
He's the only one who stuck with the grape
fruit . . . Congratulations! to Sgts. Don Be
noit and Ernie Spiotto; the best of luck to you
both ... Welcome to Dets. R. Gilhooly, R.
Keating, E. Harris and E. Gerl. Also, we're
glad to have the helping hand of Del. G.
Slattery . . . Bebinger is the proud owner
of a new Chevy 24 (twenty-four-months-to
pay). Frank Vojtech finally broke down and
bought a '65 Ford ... Rolewicz's sun tan is
the envy of the whol e unit ... Our deepest
sympathy is extended to Det. R. Davis and
family upon the recent death of his beloved
father ... Wheeler and O'Connor really en
joyed that Arizona climate ... Sgt. A. Schulz
kept the home fires burning when his wife
enjoyed a well-earned vacation ... There
could be a future captain among us; Lt. Sa
tunas was number 40 . . . Frank Salvatori
has that long, lean look about him ... Glad
Charley Santo has fully recovered from his
recent illness ... Wilkosz is planning a house
warming. Hope F'rtz will give him a helping
hand, cleaning up the day after.
-Marie Fallon
Detective Area #4: General Assignment:
A new sleuth has been added to the staff,
namely John McGarry. Welcome aboard the
good ship "Cooperation." Sgt. Leonard Dal
ton is welcome aboard the new ship. "Con
gratulations" ... Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to James Marek on the recent loss of
his mother . . . Congratulations to John

McNicholas on the arrival of Edward John.
Mother and baby are reported doing fine and
father is bearing up well with considerable
chest expansion ... Burglary: Dets. L. Ferenzi
and Joe Patt are congratulated on their suc
cess in recovering office machinery valued at
$25,000 . . . Best wishes follow Sgt. William
Lavin to the 13th District and a glowing,
warm welcome preceded Sgt. H. Olson into
our midst ... Sgt. Donald Pamon fills out
the upper front part of his new uniform very
well and his cap does not seem to have
shrunk. Sgt. Gerald Doll is also rightly proud
. . . Del. Donald Sloma is the proud father
of David ... Auto Theft: Congratulations
and farewell to Lt. James O'Donnell and a
hearty welcome to Sgt. Ar! McGovern ...
Living Do II "Collette" is the new object of
Ronald Moran's affections . . . Robbery: Det.
Joseph Welch has broken the spell of "Eve"
and is the father of his first boy. Blessings
on the lad ... Homicide: Terry Benard and
her husband (T for Tony, Traffic Manager and
Treasurer) are enjoying sunny California,
which accounts for the somewhat incoherent
account of recent happenings herein.
-John Bodkin
Traffic Area # J: Deputy Chief Poole initi

ated a weight watching program to get some
of our heavy men to slim down. We even had
the scale for the weighing of every man, to
compare the weights at the beginning and
the end of the program ... The commander
of lA. # 1, Capt. Rowder, enjoyed a Florida
sunshine vacation. He drove a leisurely route
along the Coast and planned on doing some
fishing and a lot of sunning. We all hope he
had a pleasant tour, caught a lot of fish and
acquired a nice tan . . . Lt. Robert Hubert
underwent surgery and is now recuperating.
Good luck and a speedy recovery from us all ,
lieutenant ... Pllmn. Robert E. Davis (80b
bie D. as we call him) left the hospita l after
traction for a bad back. Good luck, and come
back soon, Bob . . . Condolences to the
Ha lesky family on the death of 3-wheel man,
Officer Harry Halesky, and to the family of
Ptlmn. Frank Marek on the death of his
mother . . . Belated congratulations to the
family of Sgt. Bill Mal/der on the birth of a
baby boy. I was accused of forgetting th iS',
but I never got a cigar ... I think I'm going
to see if I can't be the booking agent for
Terry Loftus and Tony LaPore; heard them
sing a duet, "From the Grapes Came the
Wine," etc. They're losing money, a couple
of real swingers ... Good luck to Bill Burrel
who went to lA. #2. He was wished well by
Lt. Frost, and received a round of applause,
and then Tom Donald asked if the applause
was for leaving. That's the same Tom Donald
who almost snapped his head and spine out
of joint on April Fool 's day, when I asked if
that was his $5 bill on the floor.
-Ptlmn. Romain Colman
Traffic ATea #2: Pllmn. P. Hendricks,
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newly assigned from the 9th District, was in·
jured seriously when his squad was involved
in an accident .. . Sgt. Jim Spencer is in St.
George Hospital due to illness. If you are
in the neighborhood, stop in and see him
... We have a new commander at lA. #2
Capt. V. Nolan. Hope he will enjoy being
aboard. Capt. J. Drennan is now at the 5th
District, so we shall be seeing him occasion·
ally. Best wishes in his new duties ... Our
secretary Bob Sinnokrak is being honored as
The Man of the Year by the City of Hope,
after many years of exceptional service to
that charity. The testimonial dinner is to be
held at the Martinique on 21 June. Tickets
are avaifable; all are welcome. The ladies
are invited as there shall be dancing ... Be
careful when walking near Sgts. Brunelle and
Orbon as one never knows when they will go
into one of those practice golf swings . . .
Who is the deskman with the big new smile
(Gene Schuyler Smith)? . . . Rev. Harry
Gold has several of our men working on new
soles ... Tom McDonald and' his VW tangled
with a bus and lost the one fa II match. He
is at home recuperating . . . Several of our
men were awarded the medal of the bucket
and the sponge for exceptional service during
the house cleaning campaign.
-Ptlmn. Joe Casey

Traffic Area #3: Sgt. George McKenna
has been confined to South Chicago Hospital,
Room 306, due to illness. To help your reo
covery, George, we will send you all your
General Orders. As of this date, Bob Clancy
is home recuperating after being hospitalized
in St. Bernards. Louis Ciaccio is now at home
recovering from a very difficult operation; he
is on a strict diet of chocolate covered pea·
nuts and hot Italian sausage . . . Members
of T.A. #3 wish to extend condolences to
John Bedalow and Jerry Panick on the recent
loss of their fathers . . . John Manning, an
ex two·wheeler assigned to a three·wheeler,
issued four movers and received five com·
plaints in six hours . . . Rumor has it that
James Orrico has been unable to locate the
Dan Ryan. It is said he has been patrolling
Ashland Avenue for six months . .. Have
you heard how Sgt. Jim Rabbitt bought lunch
for the entire day watch last month? . ..
Congratulations to Us. Casey Ropa and Pat·
rick Loye on their fine showing on the Cap·
tains examination . . . "Overheard at the
desk": Casey Ropa has entered the P.G.A.
Open at Tam O'Shanter." Good luck . ..
Officers John Fleming and Art Cholly enjoy·
ing their days off visiting ICE CREAM parlors.
-Ptlmn. Saul Kopel
Traffic Area #4: On behalf of all the
members of Traffic Area #4, may I extend to
Commander Capparelli our heartiest congratu·
lations on his recent promotion to Command
er of the 12th District. While the Commander
was at Traffic Area #-4, he was held in high
regard by all members of this command.

There is insufficient space in this article, or
this magazine in fact, to express the many
wonderful things that the Commander did for
all the men while he was the commanding
officer of Traffic Area #4. Commander Cap
parelli takes with him the very best wishes
of all the men of this, his former command
· .. Captain Harold Enright is now the com·
manding officer at Traffic Area #4 and is
warmly welcomed. The new C.O. comes to us
from the 14th District. Ca ptain Enright can
rest assured that the members of Traffic
Area #4 will keep up their splendid record
in enforcement and making the area safe
for the good citizens . . . Best wishes are
also extended to Officer Bernard Ekedahl,
transferred to T.A. #3, and to George Hickey,
who left us in favor of the 5th Traffic Area.
To replace these two stalwarts come Officers
Frank Lemke and Charles Trigsted from Traffic
Area #-3 and #6 respectively . . . The stork
paid a visit to the Donald Marek home and
deposited a girl named Nancy Ann on 11
March ... More news in the next issue as
it is received.
-Ptlmn. John P. Murphy

Traffic Area #6: Retraction: Heard from
Kay Fischer via Art. Seems I reported their
son as Art Fischer the 3rd, when he's really
Art the 4th. Sorry, Kay . . . Bill Lemke,
Marie's better half, is still eating baby food
after recent mouth surgery . .. George Gra·
ham, still at the St. Joseph Hospita I, is not
doing well at all .. . Sgt. Warren Phillips is
back from Florida. Rumors are that he bought
Key West to retire on . . . Congratulations to
our Lis. McFadden and Slattery. They both
made the recent Captains' list, and from what
we understand, that took some doing; it was
a tough one . . . Charley Epperson and wife
are going to make the fist also: the Parent
list; they are expecting their fi rst heir soon
· . . Welcome to Traffic Area #6: Sgt. Eli
Blumenthal, PUmn. Charley Trigsted and Ken
Gruzalski . . . Things have been very quiet
around the station and in the area the past
month-Matt Landers has been on furlough
· .. Harvey Nelson is junking his Maxwell
and is in the market for another good used
car, something like a Stutz Bearcat . .. Heard
from some of the ladies of Traffic Area #6:
Mrs. Eddie O'Hayer, Mrs. Joe Menick and
Jack Mulkerin's Polish war bride. Always nice
to hear from the good looking members of
the family.
-P"mn. Pa,rick Nichol
'st District: It appears that the stork has
been a very busy bird, what with delivering
cute little bundles of humanity to the wives
of 1st District personnel this month. Con·
gratulations to Sgt. William Mahoney and
missus on the birth of a baby boy St. Pat's
Day, and to John Puhr and missus on the
birth of a baby boy on 13 March. Also to
Jimmie Martin and missus on the birth of a

baby girl on 11 March ... Best wishes to
Ptlmn. Keith Williams, who has resigned to
take his family to a better climate for health
reasons . .. We salute Ptlmn. Edward Sta·
sica and wish him the best on his promotion
to serj!eant recently. He is one of a very few
of the Class of 1944 to reach that rank .. .
Our civilian employee, Jessie Broadnax, made
a move for the better in accepting a job as
one of four faculty secretaries for the Dean
of Northwestern University Law School ...
Our sympathy goes to Ptlmn. R. Pacholick
and family on the death of his father·in·law
· . . Ptlmn. Joe Bende and John Conlon were
the recipients of an Honorable Mention from
our skipper for their arrest of two burglars
on the scene, and they are to be congratu·
lated ... We had known of the capabilities
of Lt. Charles Pepp and it was again proven
when he showed #16 on the Captains list . ..
We welcome the return of Sgt. Bob Michaels
from medical roll . . . What happened to
spring?
-P"mn. George Thiese

2nd District: Our best wishes go with
Ptlmn. Emmett Beiser, who retired recently
after 28 years of service with the Department
· . . Congratulations to John Hardy on his
promotion to sergeant. Lots of luck, Sarge.
We know that you'll be one of the best . . .
19th hole: Sgt. Waller and Ptlmn. J. Cephas
and T. Woods could hardly wait for the snow·
fall to end before heading for the first tee
· .. Ptlmn. Winfred Ray and partner, Sam
Millsap, are doing their usually fine job on
43rd Street. They have not only the respect
of the businessmen, but of many of Cliff
(lock·up keeper) Doyle's former weekly guests
· . . Congrats to Cadets Robert Lewis, Sam
Anthony, Tom Ptak and Hubert Holton. The
fellows are rea lIy doing a fine job . . . A
Giant Step: On 23 March, the Washington
Park Field House was the scene of the Dis·
trict's first monthly Community Relations
Workshop. The panel was composed of Depu·
ty Chief John T. Kelly, Area # I, District Com·
mander Robert M. Harness, Mr. John H.
Sengstacke, newspaper publisher, and Miss
Harriet E. White, Community Relations Co·
ordinator for the Department. The workshop
was created in part to promote better under
standing between the Department and the re
sponsible citizens of the community, and to
encourage their participation in problems
relative to the police. The guests repre
senting 56 social and
civic groups consisted of
businessmen, educators,
clergymen, social work·
ers and leaders of
neighborhood organiza·
tions.

-Ptlmn. Nathan W. Burton
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3rd District: J. Gallagher has been ap
pointed to the Community Workshop Program
and is to be the liaison officer between the
Police Department and the public which reo
sides in the 3rd District. His work wi II consist
of enlightening the public with the problems
of the Police Department and also to listen
to the public's problems concerning police
matters ... Our condolences to R. Cizcewski
on the death of his father. Also to D. Deneen
on the death of his grandmother. Our sin
cere sympathy to A. Script on the death of
his father ... Two of the finest wagon men
in the Department, T. Koval and S. McCul
lough, assisted in the birth of a baby in their
squadrol. The child was premature and their
quick thinking and help saved the mother's
life . . . F. Scot and J. Humphrey, with their
keen observation, saw fire and smoke coming
from an apartment building. After notifying
the Communications Center, they went into
the building and aroused the tenants.
Through their quick action the victims only
suffered from smoke inha lation ... The fol ·
lowing men are listed for outstanding work:
J. Brakie and J. Bynum on the clear-up of
numerous strong arm robber-ies; M. DeBella
and W. Barback for clearing up several burg
laries; 1. Watts and G. Taylor on their arrest
of a suspect who was wanted fo r attempted
murder; P. Grady and T. Danaher on their
arrest of a suspect who was wanted for the
murder of a police officer. Good work to all.
10·4.
-Ptlmn. Thomas J. Shannon

4th District: We had so many good felony
arrests in the past few months, it is impos
sible to name them all. Here are a few.
Gray Rodeghier apprehended one felon wanted
for two burglaries and also auto theft. Adolph
Mazurek, Ed Balcer and Donald Dixon appre
hended two with narcotics; one was a pusher.
Troy Yates and Gilbert Simpson caught two
strong-arm robbers; victim identified both
felons. Also, John Miller and Richard Daven
port made a good gambling pinch_ Good
work, men . .. Ray Burch is in South Chi·
cago hospital ... We welcome back Charles
McMorrow, who was recently transferred to
the 4th District ... James Marcelak tied the
knot with Gerry Novak on 13 February. They
spent their honeymoon in Las Vegas ... We
finally received a photo of our basketball
team. They are as follows: Troy Yates, Ruth
erford Wilson, George Graske, Paul Stubble
field, and last but not least, Napoleon "Lemon
Kid" Hunter, the high scorer of the team

. . . Nick Sisco and Jim Covington caught
two burglars on a High-Low Grocery roof with
drills, etc. Sisco climbed up the roof on the
same rope that the felons
had used to gain access
to the roof. Word has
been going around that
his new name is "Tar
zan." We call Covington
the "Little Professor."
-Ptlmn. Steve W. Schaefer

5th District: Hello everybody in the Fighting
5th. This is your Star reporter again bringing
you the news ... We have a new Captain,
Joseph Drenan. He is a very nice fellow ...
Ll John Haberkorn made captain last month
and is now in school; congratulations to
Captain Haberkorn . . . Special note: If all
the other districts have a review officer like
our Raymond Giroux, I know that they are
happy ... My vote for the neatest officer in
the 5th District is Ernest Burgin. He really
looks good in his uniform . .. Our good Sgt.
Hogan retired last month; best wishes in your
new life .. . Our secretary, Martin Cawley,
is really working hard these days, as always
. . . I woul d like to take this time to wel
come Officer John Taylor of our District to
the 5th District vice unit . . . Funny note:
It is rumored that all the 5th District vice
officers will wear wa lking shorts this summer.
Can you picture John O'Brien, Melvin Natzke,
George Martis, Bernie Kay, John Taylor and
yours truly, making an arrest; "Oh you boys
- .. Attention fellow officers: we have some
new complaints in our station . . . This is
your reporter signing off.
-Ptlmn. Robert B. Peters
6th District: I'll start by bidding farewell to
T. Gross and E. Costello on their recent reo
tirement, and congratulations to district sec
retary Tom Walsh on his election to president
of the Patrolmen's Credit Union ... When
J. Corcoran got promoted to sergeant, we
thought we lost a good desk man, but fear
not-Corcoran has returned . . . Ptlmn. J.
Meli and D. Quest pinched a burglar, which
resulted in 76 clear-ups ... Ptlmn. H. Marek,
upon making a traffic stop, discovered the
vehicle was taken in a strong·arm robbery
and the offender had narcotics on him ...
Ptlmn. Cushing, T. Bos and D. Kelly captured
a rapist, who attempted to rape an elderly
woman, 50 yards from the station .. . The
following men received Honorable Mentions:
Sgts. Norris (2), Myers, Sheehy, Minzenberger
and J. Kenney; and Ptlmn. Marek (3), Cush
ing (2), Talbot, Couglin, McDonald, Murney,.
Hynes, Souder, John Smith, Fair, McFadden,
Proviznik, Mayhugh, M. Corcoran, Burke and
John A. Gill . . . Ptlmn. G. Cushing and
Nemeck are congratulated on their -entry into
matrimonial bliss.
-Ptlmn. John A. Gill
7th District: Well, here we go blowing our
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own horn again. 7 wins the city-wide Police
Department basketball championship. Yep,
that's right. Our "Cops" here at 7 won over
ALL the other 21 districts. The trophy stands
4 feet tall. That's not all. "Our Leader,"
District Commander William "Bill" McCann,
stands "ten feet tall " after being carried
away on the shoulders of our winn ing "Cops"
(and that feat alone was not easy to do). He
then furnished every man on the team an in
dividual trophy (and that's really being car
ried away) . . . Like our "Top Cop" of th e
force always says, "the patrolman is the main
stem of the Department." Our patrolmen
bear this out. Ptlmn. Robert Buck viewed a
man who bore a striking resem blance to a
wanted character in an assault in one of our
convents in the District. He alerted Sgt.
Malcolm Hill and crime car Ptlmn. Strangis
and Foster. They pursued the investigation
to a successful climax- arrest and I. D. ...
Ptlmn. Wiser and Stewart cleaned up a stolen
auto gang, finding the shell of cars but never
the parts; they pushed on until the parts
were located in the 3rd floor attic of a juve
nile . . _ This all leads to we ll over three
hundred Honorable Mentions and eight Com
mendations to the "Real Police" here at 7
.. . Population explosion and tax exemp
tions: Ann Marie, 7 Ibs_ 2 ozs., the darling of
Ptlmn. "Mike" and "Mickey" Jordan; Cynthia,
6 Ibs. 7 ozs., the darling of Ptlmn. Anthony
and Betty Ferro; and Janet. 8 Ibs., th e darling
of Ptlmn. Stanley and Carol Kazlaw Con 
gratulations. There s"re were some long win
ter nights . . . A saIute to Crossing Guards
Susan Duplessis and Marge Harris fo r a job
well done.
- Ptlmn. Wilbur F. Higgins

8th District: The fo llowing patrolmen re
ceived Honorable Mentions for outstanding
work, in ceremonies held on 26 March at the
station: Roy Allen, Joseph Kratovil, Donald
Truhlar, Curtis Jennings, Robert Bums, John
Sonley, Lawrence Van Arkel, William Hyland,
Robert Wagner, Arthur Hanratty, William Ed·
wards, louis Dazzo, Donald Krainik, William
Hart, Carl Torrisse, Robert lullo, Anthony Sa
lerno, Chester Ankotovitch, Walter Frejlich,
Richard Disteldorf, Thomas Coppoletta, Waller
Stronczek and Joseph Faculak. Charles Ray
mond and Raymond luth received certificates
of recognition in the "Dress Right" neatness
category. Congratulations to all of you ...
Good luck to Martin Repp in his new assign
ment and welcome to Ed Jabonski . . . We
are soon to lose Sgt. Tim O'Connell, who wiff
be retiring. Hope you enjoy your retirement,
Tim, as you sure earned it. We all wish you
the best of luck ... Congratulations are in
order for Jerry Maclean on his recent mar
riage, and to Ptlmn. Jaster on being made
detective . . . Our sincere condolences to
Crossing Guards Flethall on the loss of her
brother, and to G. Segarites on the loss of
her mother.
-P"mn. Joseph S. Erazmus
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thing about it think that the
raising of tropical fish is a
pretty strange hobby-but that's just
because they haven't been 'hooked' yet.
It's always the guys in the District who
kid me the most who end up their eve
nings at my house, hypnotized, staring
at the fish in the tanks."
Patrolman Kenneth Krueger, 9th
District, has a tropical fish collection
he feels is as good as the one at the
Chicago Aquarium. "The coUections
aren't identical, but they are comparable
in size and quality. I know I have
species as good or better than any they
have to show."
Krueger got started on his hobby
early. "My father used to raise tropical
fish, although in a pretty unsystematic
way. The boys in our family all had
our own tanks; and now my brothers,
my sons and I are all tropical fish
breeders and raisers."
(. (.

.

EOPLE WHO DON 'T KNOW

of the
I Krueger household, 14 tanks line
the
N

THE

RECREATION

ROOM

walls. They range in size from a 20
gallon "community tank" to a two
gallon bowl. In the community tank
are over 28 species of different sizes,
shapes and colors. There can be more
than 500 fish in the 20-gallon tank at
anyone time.

The science of fresh-water tropical
fish breeding is fascinating because of
the countless number of variations in
the fish. Some give birth to their "fry"
Jive, others are egg -layers and still
others, such as the betas, are "bubble
nest builders."
The Jive-bearers give birth to their
young as their name indicates; in the
guppy series, they have tails that are
frequently twice or three times the size
of their bodies The color and movement
of the fish in the water makes them
appear like music in motion.

Tropical fish take a bit of care, "but
they don't tie you down as other pets
do," Ken asserts. They can be fed five
times a day or once a day; but, if neces
sary, they can be left alone for two or
three weeks without feeding. Each tank
has its own aereator, heater and pump
to constantly renew the water, so each
maintains a self-sufficient cycle. "I still
tear down each tank at regular inter
vals," says Ken, "in order to give it a
thorough cleaning."

give a clue
T to their unusual appearance.
There

the surplus. Ken gives a lot of his fish
away, in lots of 50 and 75 at a time, to
people who have started collections and
can't afford to buy that number at the
pet store. Many go to kids of his buddies
who have gotten started on the hobby.
Fortunately, Mrs. Krueger, LaVerne,
has taken to the hobby as much as her
husband; and many times she takes over
the feeding and care when he is work
ing. The two Krueger boys, Duane, 13,
and Kurt, 8, both have tropical fish
coliections of their own; but Pamela, 11,
exercises independence by raising gold
fish. Everybody joins in the fun. The
Kruegers find in the pastime enjoyment
and pleasure - and Kenneth Krueger
knows that anybody else who takes up
the hobby will agree with him.

HE NAMES OF THE FISH

are veil-tailed and painted guppies;
there are black, green, red brick and red
velvet swords (and the last, when seen
under a Gro-Lux light, are almost in
candescent); there are black lace and
lyre-tailed angel fish; moliies, platys,
and many others.
The egg-layers have a greater mixture
of color all over their bodies than the
live-bearers; and both the male and the
female exhibit brilliant markings. They
also are of extraordinary beauty. One
of the tetra series, for example, the
bleeding heart, is pink with black and
red fins, and a bright red spot just where
the heart would be. The variations are
endless.

so there
F is always a problem of weeding
out
ISH MULTIPLY LIKE CRAZY,
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9th District: Traffic Men of the .Month: John
I. Tucker of the Citizens Traffic Safety Board
presented awards to Ptlmn. George Chota and
Arnold Sikler. Those present at the ceremony
were Superintendent O. W. Wilson and Com·
mander Howard Pierson of the 9th District.
The alert officers solved seven armed rob
beries, as the result of stopping a car which
had gone through a red light at Archer and
Western. While issuing the summons for the
infraction they heard a police radio message
describing three robbers who held up a gas
station a few minutes earlier. The trio in the
car fitted the description of the men in the
police bulletin and they were arrested by the
officers. Asearch of the auto yielded a loaded
automatic. The three men, who were later
identified by the victim of the hold-up, were
also linked to six other armed robberies ...
Honorable Mentions were awarded to the fol
lowing men for outstanding police work: Sgt.
Stanley Penek, Vice Officer William Rafferty,
Ptlmn. John Pradun, Robert Fitzpatrick, Rob
ert Duffing and Emerson Botsch . .. Wedding
Bells: for Eva Johnson, our efficient typist for
the past three and a half years. The lucky
man is McDay Whitaker, an employee of
Young Spring and Wire Co.
-Ptlmn. F. J. Breen
10th District: March 16th was a big day
in the life of Ptlmn. Bill ami Mrs. Pickert, at
long last. little William James arrived, weigh
ing 6 Ibs. 5 ozs. From last report, mother
Clnd son are doing fine; wish we could say
the same for the father ... One of our
favorite men will be retiring soon-Tom Wall.
All of us at 10 wish him the best of health
and success in his retirement . .. Reg Hawkes
has been missed at the station and for good
reason; he is recovering from an operation he
underwent. Hurry back, Reg ... Also on the
recovery list is likeable Sgt. EI Zuley, who
everyone sez is too young to be sick ... The
men of the 10th District wish to express their
deepest sympathies to Sol Muratto on the
loss of his mother . . . News was just re
ceived that one of our men at 10 is not only
a fine police officer but also a fine Marine.
His name is Corporal Robert Dart who just
re-enlisted for another four years in the
Marine Corps Reserve . . . With the furlough
periods in full swing we would appreciate
hearing from some of our members who are
traveling to other states. Just drop a card to
"Star Reporter" in care of the 10th District
... Any member on the medical who is in
need of a wheelchair, cane, hospital bed or
crutchs, please contact your reporter. This is
a free service to members of the P.B.A. Wel
fare Fund ...
-Ptlmn. Charles S. Rolecek
14
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J Jth District: The 11th District lost its
Quarter-final game to the 20th District, 64-56.
But there is still some rejoicing inasmuch as
we won the consolation game for 3rd place
over the 21st District, 70·64. This brings the
season to a close. "Better luck next year."
· .. Our deepest sympathy to Angelo Gatti
on the passing of his father, 7 March, and to
Pete Addante on the passing of his father
on 24 March ... Retirements-John Lowery
retired on 16 March after 23 years of service
in the Fillmore District. Sgt. Charlie Des
Enfants retired 1 April after 321h years of
service, most of which was spent with the
Pa rk District . . . I wonder, if he gets on the
job, how long Joe Opiola will last . . . Con
gratulations to Alonzo Bonds, who was mar
ried in February, and to John Baran, who was
married in April. AI Egan's day is coming
close. Isn't it AI? ... If anyone has any
news of interest to the membership, drop a
note addressed to R. Nolan in the mail drawer
behind the desk. This would make this
column more interesting ... Until the next ..
-Ptlmn. Ralph E. Nolan

12th District: Congratulations to Ptlmn.
Lewis Secor and his wife Dolores on the birth
of a baby boy, Charles Harold, born on 27
March in St. Ann's Hospital, weighing in at
7 Ibs. 7 oz.; and to James Terrence McKitt·
rick, son of your reporter, who finished first
in the junior class at St. Ignatius High School
· . . We bid a fond adieu to Capt. Raymond
Clark, who was transferred on a recent order,
and welcome aboard, Capt. Bartley Hines.
We wish them both well in their new assign 
ments .. . We were saddened to learn of
the passing of retired Det. Thomas (Tommy)
Barnes, for many years a stalwart of the
House of Maxwell-the old 22nd District.
Fried and Barnes were an outstanding team
of detectives, and now both have left us.
Our sincere sympathy to Tommie's family
· .. The entire membership of the 12th Dis
trict offers condolences to Ptlmn. Chester
Zaryczny on the death of his father, Mr. John
Zaryczny; to Ptlmn. Raymond Kendzora on
the untimely passing of his brother, Leonard
Kendzora ; and to Ptlmn. Charles Peesmeester
on the passing of his beloved wife, Ann. May
they and all the souls of the faithful departed,
rest in peace.
Ptlmn. James 1. McKittrick
J 3th District: Melanie Mirek, daughter at
Sgt. Stanley Mirek, has won 1st prize in the
Independence Hall essay contest. Her prize
for winning this contest is an ll-day trip to
Washington , D. C., and the National Shrines.
Sgt. Mirek is doubly elated over his daughter's
accomplishment. His son, Mark, won the
same contest two years ago. How could they
miss with a smart fellow like you for a
father, Sarge? .. . Cliff Nemmi was heard at
a recent roll call bemoaning the trials and
tribulations involved in the preparation of his

income tax return. You 've got a lot of com
pany, Cliff . . . We all welcome Sgt. Wajda
back to the District after his recent promotion.
Most of us knew and worked with him as a
patrolman .. . Your reporter was happy to
see Charlie Palowski back on the desk after
his recent siege of illness . . . Congratula
tions to Lt. Gall upon his recent promotion
to captain. I understand some of the boys
feted him with a party at the D'Allison Res
taurant ... Commander Coesfeld recently
congratulated the District personnel upon a
job well done in the suppression of crime.
The statistics show a definite decline from
a year ago ... This is another plea for news
for this column. I guarantee we'll publish
any newsworthy item.
-Ptlmn. R. E. McGoldrick

16th District: Bill Kouvelis and Henry Kida
received Honorable Mentions for good police
work ... Congratulations to Don Melson.
His wife presented him with a baby boy, their
2nd ... Some of the men complained that
their names are never published in the Star, so
I will do something different. Here goes
Andy Bach, John Bacus, Fred Berns, Ron Be·
vier, Dex Brann, Tom Cahill, Den Chesniak,
Den Clegg, Joe Coco, Chuck Crane, Stan Cook,
Pat Culhane, Jim Cunnally, Chuck Diezel,
Tony Dizonno, Red Egan, Sal Eraci, Bob Fitz
gerald, Ed Fleming, Jim Frawley, Len Goduto,
Marv Gohrsch, Tom Gustafson, Ed Hayes,
Grover Hemmersbach, Ed Heffernan, John Het
linger, Wayne Holm, Ted Holzem, Don In
gram, Bob Isdell, Bill Jacobson, Roger John
son, Bill Julien, Bob Kalbfell, Alex Karalis,
Ron Keller, Ed King, Chester Kiser, Ed Klein,
Ron Knollmueller, Paul Koburi, Matt Kras
kiewicz, Milan Kriho, Joe Kruszynski, Ross
Lahlum, Ron Lejeune, John Ley, Ben Loicono,
Mike Lowery, Ed Madden, Andy Mahoney,
Mike Marrone, Paul McCormick, Jim McDer·
mott, Tom McGuire, Leo Mikol, Ron Mudry,
Tom Mueller, Gerald Murphy, Bill Nelson,
Gene Osiecki, Ralph Ostrowski, Roy Ott, Mike
Pizza, Don Ranachowski, George Reinke, Bob
Rickert, George Salituro, Rudy Scheuneman,
Fred Schuldes, Herman Schutt, Joe Severino,
Frank Size, Ray Starzynski, John Stygar, Ed
Szpajer, Ed Tabor, John Teschky, Bob Tobi·
aski, AI Troc, Ron Turk, Joe Ustasiewski, Co
simo Vivirito, John F. and
L. Walsh, Harold Watz,
Dick Weinberg, Tony Wes
ley, Jim Wilcks, Chuck
Wilhelm, Jim Winke, John
Woodruff-WHEW-Now I
hope you are all happy.
-Ptlmn. Louis F. Bruzzini
17th District: The 17th District was deeply
saddened by the untimely death of Ptlmn.
Walter Kuprewicz after a serious illness which
struck him Quite suddenly. We extend our
condolences to his family, and also to the
(continued on page six teen)
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Sgt. Samuel Nolan
Named Head
of Human Relations
Sgt. Samuel Nolan, recently honored
by the Chicago Conunission on Human
Relations for "outstanding contributions
to better human relations in Chicago,"
has been named the new commanding
officer of the Human Relations Section.
Sgt. Nolan, a member of the Human
Relations Section since 16 May 1962,
succeeds Captain D aniel McCain, who
retired in March.
Sgt. Nolan joined the Police Depart
ment as a temporary policeman in 1945,
following World War II, when there was
a shortage of officers. He was appointed
to the Department in 1947, and worked
in various districts. In 1949, he was
assigned to the old Detective Bureau,
where he worked in Robbery and the
Confidence Detail. In 1961, he was
promoted to sergeant and assigned to
General Assignment-Area #4, where
he remained until his transfer to Human
Relations.
*

OHicers Receive
"TraHic Awards
of the Month"

Officer Gillespie receives award
from Board Representative John
Tucker, as Captain Thomas Flav
in, C.O., Traffic Area-#5, Deputy
Chief of Traffic Hamilton Pool,
and Supt. Wilson look on.

NA M ES IN THE N E W S

Superintendent Wilson and Deputy Superintendent James Conlisk congratulate Sgt. Samuel Nolan
on his appointment as head of the Human Relations section.

Officer Robert Gillespie, *9771,
Traffic Division-Area #5 , was named
February's "Traffic Man of the Month"
by the Citizens Traffic Safety Board.
Gillespie saw a speeder and gave
chase, clocking the car up to 105 m.p.h.
When he attempted to arrest the speeder,
the man tried to run down the officer.
After a second pursuit and with the aid
of another officer, Gillespie arrested the
man, who admitted stealing four cars
in two days.
The man was found guilty of aggra
vated assault, resisting arrest, and on
charges of 23 traffic violations.
The Citizens Traffic Safety Board
presents the award monthly to the of
ficer or officers who solve serious crimes
as the result of traffic stops.

Officers Arnold Sikler, *6218, and
George Chota, *9268, 9th District,
were awarded March's "Traffic Man of
the Month" award by the Citizens
Traffic Safety Board.
The officers saw a car going through
a red light and curbed it. Just then, the

police dispatcher broadcasted a message
describing offenders who had just com
mitted an armed robbery. The descrip
tion of the men and the car matched
that of the car they had just curbed. A
search of the car disclosed a fully-loaded
automatic, and the occupants were ar
rested. Seven armed robberies were
cleared as a result.

Officers Arnold Sikler and George
Chota talk with Supt. Wilson
after receiving award.
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family of retired Ptlmn. John Braton, former·
Iy assigned to the 17th District, who passed
away on 29 March ... A hearty welcome is
extended to Ptlmn. Richard Brzeczek and
Charles Moore from the 13th District, and to
Ptlmn. Dan Engels from the 20th District ...
The many friends of retired Ptlmn. lenny
Kreusler are looking forward to a dinner party
in his honor to be held on 4 May. A good
time is in the offering for all who will attend
.. . A well·earned vacation is being enjoyed
by Ptlmn. George Wilson down in sunny
Florida . . . Attention all athletes: Ptlmn.
Joe McDermott is organizing a baseball team
and hopes to get a winning team for our Dis
trict. Let's get out there and pitch.
-Marge Happs
J 8th District: Congrats to Mr. and Mrs.
Specks, that is Sid Kerbis and his wife Sylvia,
who celebrated the arrival of Jordonana, born
on March 19. Sid was sorry she wasn't born
on St. Patrick's Day, for he was wearing the
green all week long. We also congratulate
Dick Caten and his wife, Arlene, who cele·
brated the arrival of Donna Marie, coming
in at 6 Ibs. 9 oz. on the 28th of February.
They are both glad this isn't leap year, for
then poor Donna would have a birthday only
once every four years . . . I received word
that Beatrice Miles is on her baby furlough,
and we do mean "baby." In the next issue
we will have the facts as to the weight, sex
and name . . . Manager George Deacetis
and Captain Jimmy Devine state that we all
should come out and cheer our baseball
team to their championship. If you don 't
know where Lake Shore Park is located, it is
at Lake Shore Drive and Chicago Avenue. So
don't be afraid to come out and cheer our
team on to victory. The nucleus of the team
are veterans, that is, Marshall lampkins, Ron
nie Kargol, Frank Koehler and Ray Howard
.. . Maxine Miller tells me that Rita Jones
is having trouble everyday in deciding which
color hair to wear with her clothing when she
comes to work . . . Sgt. Bob Vetrovec has
got his chest out again for his other son.
James R. Vetrovec will also become an Eagle
Scout on the 2 May when he takes his oath
at Fenger High School ... All members of
this command wish their condolences to the
family of Jimmy l. Schavey who was killed
in a hit·and·run accident ... That's it. The
Lithuanian Eagle ...
-Ptlmn. John R. Daciolas

J9th District: Our congratulations to the
following on their promotions: Capt. Francis
O'Connor, Lt. Walter Scott, and Sgt. Charles
Gegner; good luck on your new assignments.
Our best wishes go with you. Looks like that
Novena paid off. Also glad to hear that
Frank Modelski was called for detective
school , even though 19 will lose a real good
desk man . .. Welcome aboard to Capt. Cal·
t6
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time. Moos started with the Police Depart·
ment 7 Dec. 1935. After 30 years and four
months of honorable service he has decided
to take it easy. Sgt. Jerry Cortopassi is also
going on to the easy life. The sergeant came
on the job 17 Aug. 1935 . .. Contact Sgt.
Gallagher for tickets to the Sergeants party to
be held sometime in June.
-Ptlmn. Robert R. Wito

lahan, Lt. Conrey, Sgt. Holub, and Ptlmn.
Sixkiller, Sandberg, Campise, Dwyer, and
Aguado. Hope your stay at 19th is a long
and pleasant one ... Sorry to lose Ptlmn.
Marchetti and new detective Frank Cameron;
good luck fellows .. . We were all saddened to
hear of the passing of retired Sgt. Frank Raia,
and Sgt. Norman Westman. Our condolences
to their families, and to Ptlmn. Halversen on
the loss of his wife ... Attention all golfers:
Lt. O'Shea is out every day testing the sad;
he wants to get an early start on everybody
... Bobby "Early Riser" Becker, and Eddie
''Track Star" Konczyk were injured on duty,
but we are happy to report they are O.K. and
back in harness . .. We are all sorry to learn
that our anchor man at 19 plans to retire in
June . . . A certain sergeant on Medical
better hurry back; they say he owes for quite
a few food checks.
-Ptlmn. Harry Moore

2 lst District: Our fighting "five" carried
the banner of the 21st District into the Chi·
cago Police Department basketball semi·finals
last month only to lose two heartbreaking
games by a matter of two and three points.
A fine job they did do anyway, though. They
earned the Central Section Championship by
recording 10 straight victories. Congratula·
tions to such fine athletes as C. White, F.
Evans, R. Ray, F. Harris, D. Bottoms and J.
Tullos (the greatest follower of the team)
... Lt. looney and his wife, Kathleen, are
experiencing the joys of their new born, Karen
Marie ... J. Fitzgerald and his wife, Sharon,
and son, Jimmie, enjoyed their vacation on
the warm beaches of Florida. A nice tan,
"Fitz" ... C. Jones is one of the representa·
tives handling tickets for the reunion party
with Lt. Osnoss to be held on 19 May. All
those interested in attending should contact
Charlie ... The personnel at the 21st Dis·
trict extend their belated condolences to Mrs.
Jeanette Saynay and her three young ones:
Susan, David and Janice. We were in deep
sorrow to learn of Rich's fate that night,
Jeanette; however, Rich will remain in our
memories as a fine police officer, a fine
gentleman, and a true friend of all because
he was liked and respected by all. Until next
month.
-Ptlmn. John J. Burian*

20th District: The stork had little rest the
month of March, with the deliveries he made
to the members and their wives of the Dis·
trict. Ron and June Rubel had a baby boy, 5
Ibs. 5 oz., born March 9th. His name is
Thomas Edward. George and Mary Mcinerney
now have five boys with the new addition.
Patrick was born 17 March (St. Patrick's Day),
and weighs 6 Ibs. 9 oz. George has a fine
start for his own baseball team. Bob and
Lois Ann Minaglia have a new addition to
their family. A boy, James John, was born
29 March and weighs 5 Ibs. 8 oz. This makes
three boys and two girls in the Minaglia fam·
ily. Marvin Werner and his wife Cindy had a
girl, Denise, born 29 March and weighing 6
Ibs. 15 oz. I am happy to report that the
mothers and children are doing fine ... All
the people that were able to attend Officer
Truman Moos' retirement party had a great

--
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Award Presented
The Chicago Police Department Cen
tral Headquarters was awarded a cita
tion of merit for outstanding archi
tectural achievement at the 11 th Annual
Architectural Honor Awards Luncheon.
The yearly event is sponsored by the
Chicago Association of Commerce and
Industry and the Chicago Chapter,
American Institute of Architects.
Prominent architectural and business
leaders selected the 19 winning build
ings on the basis of architectural design,
craftsmanship and construction.
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ANTED-20,000 pairs of eyes
and ears!-this was the mes
sage disseminated through
out the city a year ago last month by
the Chicago police. The Department's
appeal appeared in daily and weekly
newspapers, on radio and TV.
Why did we need these 20,000 "ob
servers"? Because over 20,000 city
blocks in Chicago need additional sur
veilance to aid police in curbing crimes.
This message keynoted the beginning
of Operation Crime-Stop.

W

J

Operation Crime-Stop?
The idea for this crime-prevention
campaign originated with Chief John
Madl, Patrol Division, who felt a
strong need for the Department to en
courage law abiding citizens to report
by phone all suspicious events on
PO 5-1313, thereby aiding police to
stop crimes - in the making or before
they start.
The campaign was kicked off under
supervision of the Public Information
Division on 13 April, 1964. The first
phase was a city-wide plea to citizens,
asking them to call PO 5-1313 - with
out charge - immediately upon seeing
suspicious persons or actions. They
were asked to "lend their eyes and ears"
to the police - anonymously, if they
desired - in order to help patrol in
depth each and every city block at all
times - an obviously impossible task
for the police to perform alone.
UST WHAT IS

HROUGHOUT THE PAST YEAR, hun
dreds of thousands of Operation
Crime-Stop wallet cards and posters
have been distributed to individuals and
to organizations. The latter comprised
phase 2 of the campaign which included
a special appeal to the leadership of

T

e-SI p
•
B cks pP Icemen
civic, business, government, and labor
groups.
What is the advantage of Operation
Crime-Stop to a policeman on the
street? He is now backed up in his pro
fessional law-enforcement efforts by
thousands of law-abiding citizens from
all walks of life - not acting as vigi
lantes, but in a sense as auxiliary ad
visors to Chicago police.
The results speak well of Chicago's
public and private civic and business
organizations. Just a few of the many
groups who have already pledged their
support are:
1) City of Chicago employees
2) Jaycees
3) Saving and loan associations
4) Board of Education
5) Postal employees and security
inspectors
6) Neighborhood associations
7) Flat Janitors Union
8) Chicago utility companies
9) Currency exchange associations
10) Special retailers associations
11) Martin-Senour Paint Company
12) Chicago Hospital Council
for the beat
A officer as he now covers
his post
COMFORTING THOUGHT

is that he is not alone. He is aided and
abetted by the law-respecting citizenry
of Chicago who form the biggest army
of citizen police ever experienced in the
more than 100 years of our Depart
ment's existence.
The success of "Operation Crime
Stop" is evident in two magic words 
crime reduction. While the crime rate
in the nation's other major cities contin
ues to increase, Chicago's major crimes
are on the decline. Part of the credit
must go to the successfully continuing
Operation Crime-Stop campaign.

*
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Corner Renamed in

MEMORIAL ROLL FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH

Honor of Policeman

Name

Unit

Years of
Service

Ptlmn. George Ascher ............ Crime Laboratory ..... 30 .. . .. 27
Ptlmn. John Cody ............... Youth Division Admin .. 16. . . . .
Ptlmn. Harry Halesky ............ Traffic Division ....... 13. . . . .
PUmn. Walter Kuprewicz ......... 17th District . .......... 9. . . . .
Ptlmn. Connell McGinley ......... 11 th District .......... 25 ..... 13
Ptlmn. Richard Saynay ........... 21st District . ...... . .. 2.....
Ptlmn. James Schavey ............ 18th District. . . . . . . . .. 3.....
Sgt. Norman Westman ........... Traffic Division ....... 23. . . . .

Date of
Death
February
14 March
21 March
30 March
February
2 March
28 March
28 March

65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65

MARCH AND APRIL RETIREMENTS
Name

Reprinted with permi$sion from

tlte Northwest Community Observer.

When the people who live and work
near the intersection of Chicago, Mil
waukee and Odgen were casting about
for a name for that corner, they didn't
have to look far. For the last 12 years
Officer Elmer Marshall, 13th District,
has stood guardian there.
Marshall has made many friends in
the community for his courtesy, effi
ciency and helpfulness in directing
traffic and aiding pedestrians. Even non
residents, driving through, were often so
impressed with Marshall's courtesy that
they wrote letters of appreciation to the
Department.
"He always has a smile on his face,
no matter how bad the weather," says
one colleague.
Because of his widespread popularity,
it was a logical choice when the North
west Community Organization renamed
the officer's post, "Marshall's Corner."
It became "official" when the North
west Community Observer devoted most
of its 17 March issue to the people,
places, houses of worship and businesses
of the newly-christened corner.
The modest Marshall, who has been
on the force since 1948, admits that
"The honor made me feel quite proud;
my children are very enthused about it."
It's an honor that reflects on the whole
Department, for Marshall represents
Chicago's "finest in blue."

Unit

Years of
Service

Sgt. George P. Barnum ........... 11th District ......................... 26
Ptlmn. Edwin F. Blazek .......... Mail Section .............. . .......... 23
Ptlmn. Emmett Bieser ............ 2nd District .................... .. .... 22
Ptlmn. Ward Calonder ........... Auto Maintenance .................... 29
Sgt. August Cortopassi ........... 20th District ... . ....... . ............. 29
Ptimn. Frank P. Coty ............ Detached Services ..................... 28
Sgt. Martin Dempsey ............. 20th District ......................... 32
Sgt. Charles DesEnfants .......... 11th District ....... ... ............... 32
Ptlmn. Alfred Dettman ........... 19th District ......................... 25
Ptlmn. Francis Dwyer ..... . ...... Traffic Division ............ . .......... 26
Ptlmn. John M. Ellis ............. Communications .. ............. ... .... 29
Ptlmn. Raymond Fairbank ........ Detective Division Area #5 ......... ... . 23
Ptlmn. Theodore Groark ......... Youth Division Admin .. . .............. 29
Sgt. Francis J. Hogan . .. ......... 5th District .......................... 29
Sgt. Daniel Jackson .............. Crime Laboratory .................... 30
Ptlmn. John A. Koll ............. 10th District ......................... 28
Sgt. Harry Kraus ................ 15th District ........ .. ..... .. ........ 28
Ptlmn. Charles Levgard .......... Disability Pension Roll ................ 23
Ptlmn. John T. Lowery ........... 11th District . .. ...................... 23
Ptlmn. Anton Luzin .......... ... 13th District ......................... 29
Sgt. William J. Lynch ............ 6th District .......................... 28
Sgt. Richard Martin ............. Communications ...................... 29
Ptlmn. William McNally ......... Youth Division Area #1 ............... 21
Ptlmn. Thomas McKenna ......... Disability Pension Roll ............... . 23
PUmn. Edward O'Leary .......... 15th District ............... . ......... 23
PUmn. Fred Scharlau ............ 13th District .... .. ......... . ......... 26
Ptlmn. John Scott .... .... ..... . . 14th District ... ... ............... . ... 26
Ptlmn. Joseph Sheahan ........... 2nd District ... .. ........ . ............ 24
Ptlmn. William Soraghan ......... Disability Pension Roll .. .............. 17
Ptlmn. Chester Turkowski ........ 18th District ......................... 26
Ptlmn. Dominic Usalis ........... Traffic Division ....................... 28
Ptlmn. John P. Weiss .... .. ...... Detective Division Area #1 ............ 27

*
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"Let's see your pilot's license!"
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D EPART MENT C OMMEN D A TI O N S

On 13 December, two
ex tra-alarm fires oc
cured within a two-hour
time span, destroying
separate buildings less
than two blocks apart,
.......J_ _. . and resulting in the
death of a fireman. While reading news re
ports of the fires, Youth Officer Harry Lus
tig, *5420, Youth Division-Area #6, re
membered his experiences with an arsonist.
A check of records showed this youth had
recently been paroled and was living only a
few blocks from the location of the two
fires. Lustig convinced the boy's mother
to help find her son; and after talking with
her, the youth surrendered himself to Lus
tig. Under questioning, he admitted setting
the two fires . He was subsequently indicted
by the Grand Jury on two counts of arson
and one of murder.

On 24 December, at
the scene of a broad
cast of a disturbance, of
ficers found two persons
wounded by gunfire, one
seriously. Sergeant Wil
liam Howe, *522, 14th
District, checked numerous parked cars
near the scene for the suspect. Then he con
cealed himself to watch for anyone entering
the cars. Soon he saw a man who fit the
description of the suspect enter a car. Howe
followed the man on a roundabout route,
eventually taking him into custody. The
man was later identified as the one respon
sible for the shooting.

During 1964, Walter Buckley, Joseph
Dawe and William Gaffney, assistant chief
operating engineers, Building Maintenance,
did an outstanding job of compiling the first
complete building guide of all properties of
the Chicago Police Department. The guide
will prove invaluable to the Department and
other city departments.

Since 4 August, a lone gunman had com
mitted numerous armed robberies and as
saults. On 21 December, while patrolling
in a crime car, Officers Dominic Rizzi,
*7722, and Richard Peck, *5254, 21st
District, saw a man who fit the given de
scription. As they approached the suspect,
he fled and disappeared. The officers separ
ated and systematically searched the area.
Rizzi spotted him and tried to capture him,
but the suspect resisted. Just then Peck and
other officers arrived on the scene and over
powered the man. Rizzi was hospitalized
because of his injuries. The arrestee was on
parole and had served three years in the
penitentiary for armed robbery. At the
prisoner's home, Peck and other officers
found another suspect, and a large quantity
of purses and wallets. The two suspects ad
mitted committing 40 armed robberies, and
named an accomplice. At a show-up, eight
robbery victims identified these men as the
offenders, and two were indicted by the
Grand Jury. The third man is out on bond.
On 21 December. a
fire broke out as the re
sult of a heater explod
ing in a three-story resi
dence. Officer Richard
Parker, *10603, Youth
Division-Area #6, who
lives two doors from the flaming building,
heard the explosion, quickly phoned the
Fire Department, then ran to the scene. He
saw a women and child in the front win
dow who were unable to reach safety. A
ladder was found but was too short to reach
the window. Parker used it and, by ex
treme physical effort, succeeded in carrying
both the woman and child to safety. He al
so helped rescue other occupants of the
building.

On 15 January, Offi
cer Ch arl es C erese,
*10420, 16th District,
saw a car being driven
through a red light. He
tried to curb it, but it
eluded him and Cerese

gave chase. While in pursuit, he heard a
broadcast regarding a wanted car occupied
by two men who had just committed a rob
bery. The description tallied with that of
the car he was pursuing. Cerese radioed
for assistance, but asked that the other cars
not use their flasher lights. As a result, the
car was "boxed in." The two arrestees ad
mitted they had held up a shop, and inves
tigation revealed the two armed robbers
had lengthy criminal records. Three addi
tional robberies were cleared as a result of
this arrest.

On 11 September,
1964, Ptlmn. John Vol
land,*10818, 18th Dis
trict,and other vice offi
cers assigned to a crime
car, heard a call that a
man had been shot. Ar
riving at the scene, they saw a man about to
leave a tavern with a revolver in his hand.
Volland reached the offender, grabbed the
arm holding the gun and ordered the man
to drop it. The man refused and struggled
with Volland, who was forced to fire at the
offender, critically wounding him. The man
had fatally shot another policeman, Officer
William Neven, 18th District. The offender
was charged with murder.

Officers John McManus, *9155, and
John Doherty, *8991, 11th District, while
assigned to foot patrol in two shopping
areas, were informed that many counterfeit
bills were being passed. A local bank presi
dent showed them some of the counterfeit
bills, and the officers obtained permission
to show them to local merchants. As a result
of distributing this information, a woman
was arrested while attempting to pass a
counterfeit bill; and disclosed the name of
another woman later apprehended, who
also had some counterfeit bills. On another
occasion a man was also arrested while at
tempting to pass a counterfeit bill.
*
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SPECIAL
SERVICES
SECTION

Commander McCann (in white shirt) and
his 7th District basketball league champions.

Intra-Department
Basketball League
The season wound up on 28 March
with the sectional winners meeting in
twin games at the Old Town Boy's Club
gym. In a preliminary consolation con
test, the 11 th District outlasted the 21 st
District, 67-64. In the main event, the
7th District and the 20th District bat
tled in the fashion of champions with 7
edging 20 by 6 points, 69-63. Our con
gratulations to Commander William Mc
Cann and his 7th District five, our new
Department champions, and to all the
men of all the teams for their fine spirit
and sportsmanship throughout the sea
son.

Softball
In the spring, a young man's fancy
turns to softball; and to make the sport
more appetizing, a pre-season tourna
ment has been scheduled to start on 2
May in Grant Park. All teams entering
both the tournament and the league will
receive 15 lettered shirts. The top four
teams in the pre-season tourny and the
four sectional winners all will receive
handsome team trophies.
Shooting Program
Polish up the pistols - we've sched
uled our second competitive pistol
matches. Right now the range is under
going a face-lifting, with new carriers,
lights, ventilation and a new back stop.
When completed, and with the co
operation of the Director of Training
and the Range Master and his able crew,
we'll have the biggest trophy match ever
held in the Department. One hundred
and ninety awards (count 'em) will be
given for scores ranging form 185 to
300 (maybe I'll win one). Team tro
phies will be awarded by placing 1
through 4 in 9 categories. We expect a
big turnout for this one, so keep an eye
on your bulletin boards for dates, times
and rules.

YMCA
In answer to many questions, yes, you
can still get special YMCA member
ship rates through Special Services, and
we are still sending out employment op
portunities to retired police officers.
Want something special for a retiring
fellow police officer? Contact us. P .S. If
you haven't joined the Blood Donor Plan,
you should. Just call Mount Sinai
(CR 7-8866), make an appointment,
make a blood donation and get protec
tion for yourself and your immediate
family.
- Sgt. Clarence Erickson
Special Services

WANT ADS - - -- 
This want ad column is offered as a
free service to Department members only.
CAMERA FOR SALE: Polaroid J66 electric eye camera
with case, Polacolor film adapter. Excellent. $45. Call
Nielson. 282-4584.
HOUSE FOR SALE: South side, little Flower parish,
fllur bedrooms, full basement, frame garage, carpeting,
storms and screens. Family growth forces sacrifice at
$16,900. For appointment call VI 6-7987.
WANTED-HOUSE TO LEASE: .Need 3 br. 1'/, baths;
house on lease with option to buy. Prefer No. or So.
good neighborhood, close to elementary school con
veoient to shopping. Call 221-3337.
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE: 1961 Chevy. 2 dr. Belair,
power steering and brakes. Auto. trans., 6 cyl., low
mileage. One owner. Just like new. $1195.00. Phone
763-8977 .
TROPICAL FISH EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 1 tropical fish
tank, 48" long, 12" wide, 16" high. 1 stand, 1
pump, one 4 ft. fluorescent light, 2 filters, 1 trans
former and assorted accessories_ Call SP 5-2177.
BOAT FOR SALE: Albright 1959, 17 ft. inboard speed
boat, Greymarine engine, 70 h.p., trailer and ski
equipment included. Good condition.
$800 or best
offer. Nick Ahrens, 10130 S. Sangamon, HI 5-2117.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 5 rm. brick ranch, 3 bdrms., tile
bath, new cab. kit., aluminum S.S., fenced yard, 2·
car garage. 33 ft. lot, 9 blks. to S.W. Expressway.
5522 S. Massasoit. $16,900. Call 767-3519.
FOR SALE, GENERATOR: 110 volts, D.C. power, ges
oline Briggs and Stratton engine. Ideal for lights in
camp, boat or house trailer. Call before 1600 hours,
MI 6·0864.
FOR SALE, BOAT: 17' Creastliner, aluminum, deep,
wide.
Convertible top, side and stern curtains.
Many extras. 40 H.P. Johnson Electric Motor. Heavy
duty Gator trailer. Above like new. Call before 1600
hours, MI 6-0864.
FOR SALE, CLOTH ING: Police short coat and new win
ter reefer, size 42-44; several pairs of pants, 42-33
length; winter and summer shirts, 17·37. Contact Mrs.
Majorie Mellon, RE 5-0312 after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE, HOUSE: Vear 'round home on Harwood
Lake, Three Rivers, Michigan. 150 ft. lake frontage,
3 acres, modern tiled cabinet kitchen and bath, full
basement, auto. oil heat, auto. gas hot water heater,
two car garage, fruit trees, ground all landscaped,
private swimming and year 'round fishing. Forced to
sell due to illness. Cali HU 3·4841.
TRAILER FOR SALE: Homemade·4-wheel, open slat
sides, 4 1/,'x11', spare tire. Good for camping or fish·
ing equipment, Boy Scout troop or smali farm use.
Call 721-5421.
GUN FOR SALE: .38 Smith & Wesson revolver; 4"
barrel; nickel plated; $25.
Cali NAtional 2·0641.
(Buyer must comply with Dept. G. O. 62·32.)
BLOUSE FOR SALE: 1 summer blouse, size 44.
condition. Call PR 8·0541.

Good
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